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demand; a plan is based on key issues determined 
on the basis of widespread consultation. 
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A.J. VEAL 

PLANNING (OUTDOOR 
RECREATION) 
PLANNING in outdoor recreation, as with other 
types of planning, broadly describes a process for 
selecting a desired future, from many possible 
futures, and determining the actions needed to 
achieve that future. Planning involves sequencing 
actions, assigning resources to implement those 
actions, and MONITORING to ensure that actions 
are implemented and the desired future is 
achieved. Outdoor recreation planning involves 
explicit choices that often include multiple, com- 
peting, and conflicting opportunities for recrea- 
tion and leisure, while recognizing and 
minimizing various impacts associated with those 
choices. 

The basic tenet of outdoor recreation planning 
is to provide a diverse range of high-quality 
recreational opportunities, subject to identified 
constraints. Planning processes generally are led 
by technically trained specialists, who engage, to 
varying degrees, the stakeholders whose interests 
and VALUES are affected by their decisions. The 
level of stakeholder involvement can vary from 
cursory attempts at information collection to 
direct DECISION-MAKING authority, representing 
a fundamental shift in the POWER held by various 
stakeholders and planning technicians. 

Typically, outdoor recreation planning is dri- 
ven by legal mandates, user conflicts, or a 
perceived need for change, and is often guided 
by value judgements associated with outdoor 
recreation and leisure experiences. 

Although outdoor recreation planning pro- 
cesses have evolved since the 1960s, many con- 
tinue to rely on models that function poorly and 
exacerbate contentious situations. Innovative 
techniques incorporating multi-stakeholder invol- 
vement in process design, monitoring, and EVA- 
LUATION have been applied with positive results. 
In these processes, planners function as much as 
facilitators as technical and legal experts, pro- 

moting the engagement of stakeholders who are 
guided by and use multiple forms of knowledge. 
However, these innovations continue to lack 
broad institutional support, with impediments 
often the result of institutional design itself. 
Planning associated with outdoor recreation ac- 
tivities now operates at multiple temporal and 
spatial scales extending from small groups of 
local stakeholders to international policies and 
treaties affecting global constituencies. 

In the United States, public land planning (the 
focus of most outdoor recreation planning) grew 
out of Progressive Era policies of the early 
twentieth century and emphasized technical ex- 
pertise and a utilitarian philosophy to problem- 
solving. Professional planners were thought to 
hold the technical expertise to solve socially 
problematic challenges; they were considered 
apolitical and able to  represent the broad PUBLIC 

INTEREST. This planning style incorporated a 
rational-comprehensive approach to problem-sol- 
ving that viewed planning as a linear process of 
deciding OBJECTIVES, choosing alternative ac- 
tions, and implementing them while privileging 
scientific data over other forms of knowledge. As 
outdoor recreation gained popularity in the 
1960s with innovations in outdoor recreation 
technologies and an increasing population with 
a disposable income, so did the need for forma- 
lized planning processes. 

A series of legislative changes, notably the 
National Environmental Policy Act (1969), 
sought to address the deficiencies of Progressive 
Era planning models requiring greater public 
access to information and involvement. GOVERN- 

MENT agencies were given discretion as to the 
design and implementation of outdoor recreation 
planning on public lands with many continuing 
to apply the rational-comprehensive model. 

However, this model functions poorly in cir- 
cumstances that involve multiple and competing 
goals and scientific disagreement on cause-and- 
effect relationships. In many contemporary re- 
creation settings, users are often diverse and 
sometimes in CONFLICT in their outdoor recrea- 
tion and leisure use and needs. Many outdoor 
recreation situations also include values asso- 
ciated with spiritual, ethical, or aesthetic char- 
acteristics, topics not usually subject to scientific 
and technical analysis. Such diverse interests 
complicate planning processes as do legal man- 
dates, political wrangling, and concerns of biodi- 
versity CONSERVATION. Value-based conflicts are 
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co~iiplex and difficult to measure oi- moderate, so 
tlie ability of professional plaiiners to represent 
divei-se public interests is limited. 

Concerns about the appropriateness of tlie 
rational-comprelieiisive planning model have 
been expressed in academic, government, and 
psivate sectors with particulai- debate regarding 
its application in public land settings (Borrie et 
L ~ l .  1998). Many planning tiieorists suggest a 
transactive approach to piailni~ig, characterized 
by dialogue, m~itual  learning, flexibility, rtnd 
recognitio~i of many forms of knowledge as a 
more appropriate model when goals ai-e con- 
tested and uncertainty about actions exist (Fried- 
niann 1993).  X transactive appi-onch views the 
public as integral and essential, and affords 
stalzeholders the capacity to listen and share the 
responsihilit!, for problem definition and soiu- 
tion. Transactive planning processes have pro- 
duced positive outcomes in outdoor recreation 
settings that allow stakeholders to develop a 
mutual understanding of interests, share problem 
definitions, creiite oivnership in the plan, nurture 
mutual ti-ust, share agreement on types and use 
of knowledge. and illtimately build relationships 
(McCool and Patterson 2000; Stankey c t  01. 
1999). 

The development of transactive planning mod- 
els pat-allels development of new land manage- 
ment paradigms including E C O S Y S T E ~ T  

AIANACEMENT and adaptive management techni- 
ques. Critics of I-ational-co111171-elie~isive planning 
models note that planning decisions often have 
unplanned consequences and thus, in the face of 
considerable uncertainty, institutions need to 
exhihit fle~ibiiit!.. kct, the institutional design of 
inany planning processes often contradicts the 
co\,enants betn.een agencies and  their pi~hlics, 
and \~.orlzs to  suppress a transuctive npproacl~. 
Human i-alues towards natural resources ase 
~iiultidiiiiensional and Trary over time and space, 
and outdoor recseation planning needs to  nc- 
knowledge this dynamism. Flexibility implies 
sesponsiveness to the learning engendered by 
adaptive approaches to planning. I f  planning is a 
process for controlling the future in which setting 
g o d s  2nd a c l i i e \ ~ i n ~  t lxm are past of the same 
series o f  actions, the nhilit!. to he flexible 
heconies essential. 

0 ~ 1 t d o o r  I-ecreatioii planning has recei\,eci con- 
sicierahle attention since tlie 1?70s, particalarly 
\vitli tlie deveiopmenr of tlie K E C K E A T I O N  O P I ~ O K -  

T U N I T Y  SITCTRUI~I  ( K O S )  \vith explicir refesence 

to recreational demands and conflicts and tlie 
L I ~ I I T S  OF ACCEPTABLE CHANGE (LAC) process in 
tlie 1980s. ROS was developed to integrate out- 
door recreation planning needs with other uses 
and  val~les in niultiple-use situations. The LAC 
process incorporates the ROS concept, but in- 
cludes notions of explicit INDICATORS and stan- 
dards as well as monitori~ig. When based on the 
transacti\,e model, this form of outdoor recrea- 
tion pianning has been successful. A transactive- 
based process makes the value j~ldgeriients asso- 
ciated witli desired conditions explicit and serves 
as the foundation for feedback and discussion. In 
this case, pla~ining becomes a process of group 
struggle and deliberation ~ l b o u t  values and goals 
instead of a process focused solely on actions 
outside tlie contest of contentious value judge- 
ments. The LAC planning process has pro\-en 
effective as a method of promoting stakeholder 
involvement and achieving favourable long-term 
outcomes in complex outdoor recreation plan- 
~iiiig situations. 

Many ~mderlying assumptions in outdoor re- 
creation planning are shaped b?. the landscape 
and urban planning literature. Studies in political 
science have begun to  infosm outdool- recreation 
planning, with analysis of civic and participatory 
forms of democratic governance. This literature 
suggests that planners must confront six major 
questions when considering probleni solving. 
First. what criteria guide the selection of alter- 
natives? If values are implicit in recreation use, 
tlie mechanisms used to consider and evaluate 
the needs of stakeholders will drive the decision- 
making process and ultimately affect tlie out- 
come. Second, ho\v will scale mismatches he 
resolved? Conflict associated witli outdoor re- 
ci-cation often spans multiple spatial and tem- 
poral scales. Determining appropriate scales is 
crucial regarding stakeholder inclusion, identify- 
ing l l o ~  impacts are distributed, and sequencing 
and P R O G R A M M I N G  actions. Third, how will 
different t),pes of knowledge be acl<nowleclged 
and treated? Recognizing that different types of 
Iino\vledge are valid and necessary to  make 
decisions about the provision of outdoor recrea- 
tion opportunities hecomes integral to  uncles- 
standing liow peq3Ie co~iiiiii~nicate and perceive 
points of view. Integrating different forms of 
iinowledge is a hi-niidable challenge yet essential 
for relationship building and high-qualit\. plan- 
ning decisions. Fourth, how will stakeholders be 
in\-oi.i.ed? Dererniinations niust be made regard- 
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ing the accommodation of diverse interests and 
whether stakeholders will serve as mere obser- 
vers, or be intimately involved through all stages 
of the planning process. If outdoor recreation 
planning involves changing the future, it de- 
mands a redistribution of power (away from 
bureaucracies to affected publics) involved in the 
design of that future. Fifth, how will uncertainty 
and RISK be treated? Recognizing that cause-and- 
effect relationships often are poorly understood, 
the degree to which uncertainty and risk are 
considered, and the responsibilities for accepting 
that risk, become paramount. Last, what perso- 
nal and financial resources will be required to 
implement the plan? In the constrained world of 
planning, determining the costs of various actions 
and commitment to long-term monitoring and 
evaluation is an integral component of under- 
standing consequences and successfully imple- 
menting a plan. 

Planning processes associated with or affecting 
outdoor recreation and leisure activities are 
becoming larger in scope and scale involving 
private, government, and non-government orga- 
nization co-operation and bilateral, multilateral, 
or global policies and treaties. International 
planning efforts affecting outdoor recreation and 
leisure include the Ramsar Convention on Wet- 
lands of International Importance (1971), UNES- 

CO's World Heritage Convention (1972), the 
Convention on International Trade in Endan- 
gered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (1973), 
the Convention on Biological Diversity (1992), 
and the Protocol on Environmental Protection to 
the Antarctic Treaty (1998). Bilateral and multi- 
lateral planning efforts include transboundary 
parks and conservation areas such as the Kgala- 
gadi Transfrontier Park in Botswana, Namibia, 
and South Africa and affect multiple stakeholder 
groups and ECOSYSTEM types. Other large-scale 
planning efforts involving government and non- 
government organization co-operation include 
the Communal Areas Management 
for Indigenous Resources (CAMPFIRE) in Zim- 
babwe and the Annapurna Conservation Area 
Project (ACAP) in Nepal. Organizers of these 
planning efforts have sought to incorporate local 
stakeholders not only in the decision-making 
process, but also in benefit sharing, although 
outcomes associated with these efforts have 
contained unexpected consequences and their 
long-term success remains problematic. 

A recent trend affecting outdoor recreation - 
planning is the acquisition of land by PRIVATE 

LAND trusts to conserve biodiversity including 
land exchanges by international environmental 
groups such as Conservation International and 
the Nature Conservancy. Private reserves, such as 
the Shamwari Game Preserve in South Africa, 
have been established to provide WILDLIFE-based 
and WILDERNESS outdoor recreation opportu- 
nities. Recognizing that outdoor recreation activ- 
ities can elicit concern at regional, continental, 
and even a global scale, outdoor recreation 
planning will continue t o  occur and be influenced 
at this broader level. At present, all Western 
democracies have mechanisms to involve citizens 
in environmental planning and decision-making; 
however, the degree to  which these lead to widely 
accepted or effective plans is varied. 

Planning processes that effectively involve 
stakeholders and result in widely accepted de- 
signs of the future have proven difficult to 
achieve. Effectively involving stakeholders will 
likely prove increasingly difficult because trends 
indicate an increase in use of a finite resource 
amongst a more diverse public. In this context, 
outdoor recreation planning requires less of an 
emphasis on engineering solutions and more a 
focus on learning. Outdoor recreation planning 
models that apply more dynamic variation in the 
spatial and temporal scales of analysis and 
attempt to involve stakeholders in learning- - 
based, collaborative, and creative ways are more 
likely to resolve the complexities inherent in 
outdoor recreation-related activities. 
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PAUL R. LACHAPELLE AND STEPHEN F. McCOOL 

The Greek pliilosophei- Pinto (i.42-347 BC) 

emphasized DANCE, physica! tsaining, and ath- 
ietic contests in his selnitlai ~iccocnts of the 
good life and the i ~ ~ s t  STATE. A noted wes t le r  
in his !.outh, Plato is said to have competed 
a t  the Isthiiiian Games. On the other hand, 
Plato was a metaphysical dualist who believed 
that minds !or souls) and i d e x  were separate 
froin rind iibsolutely superior to bodies and 
physical matter. He  goes so far as to  denigrate 
the hody as an obstacle to true knowledge and 
to declase that rhe hody should be slave to  the 
mind. 

The paradox of I'lato's exaltation of the mind 
and proniotio~i of physical activit!. may best he 
I-esolved h!. the claim in R~pi th i i c  that physical 
education is primarily for the benefit of ihe mind 
or soui. The goal of Plato's athletic p rogr ;~~t i~nes  
is the training of citizeiis ih t th  i n ~ ~ i e  ilnd female) 
For .I.;-i;tc or -\,isrue. \vliich he understood :is 
'health' of the soiil. Since n P t c .  ;.equires the 
I i i ~ s n i o i ~ i o ~ ~ s  fiini'tioi? of the inteilectaal, spirited. 
i.:~iii appetiii1.e Casts of the soui. it s tmds  ro 
i-sason rlxit the controlled moi-enients iiemnncied 
by nthletics nnci dance might senre that ideal. 
Plato was perhaps the first to helieve that 'sports 
b i d d  character'. 

The significance that the notion of 'play' has . . 

been accorded over time has ~.ar ied periodically 
froin the trivia! to being the defining character- 
istic of the human species, if not ~ n a m m i ~ l s  in 
general. 111 'pla!,' has heen seen the source of 
CULTUIIC, rile fullest potential for the develop- 
ment of tlic child, the ke!- to  learning, the fount 
of crenti\.it!. and FANT-ASY, or, more ordinarily, 
sctii~etlii~ig tiiai is merely the negative of ?I-oduc- 
tive enciea\,o~~r.  The phenomena of play have 
heen studied \\.it11 :i, perhaps ironic, earnest 
scientific effort i i l  s e~rc l i  of its instrumental value 
f o i -  \.arious socii~l teciinologies (such as educa- 
tion, crime prevention, nnci the e11coar:1geiiient of 
innovation) or \vith a,  perhaps titting, playfulness 
in celebratioii of tile per-\.asi~.en~ss of the phe- 
nomena tlie~iiselves. The full disciplinasy sweep 
has been engaged in its study fs-0111 ancient Greek 
philosophers such as PLATO, to  iiioderii histor- 
ians, anthropologists, developmental psycholo- 
gists, sociologists, physiologists. evolution;ir!. 
theorists, and leisure and recreation scholass. As 
a discrete plienome~io~i it has been linked to a 
host of equally puzzling phenomena such as 
curiosity, imagination, creativit),, leisure (\vith 
which it 113s very close de,finitional links - see 
l-Jelow), language, socialization, and ' ~ ~ s o ~ i s a l  
seeking'. Play, then, has been played with in a 
variet!- of ways, for :I variety of purposes, hy a 
variet!. of people, and in relation to  a variety of 
fascinating phenomena. 

T\vo centsal questions have preoccupied re- 
searchers: What is p1ay (and what are its char- 
iicteristics)? Wh?. do  people engage in it? The 
first has ineiritab!y given rise to many definitions 
h ~ i t  today inost W O L I ~ ~  agree that for an  act;\-it!- 
t:) be considered play it must he undei-taken 
actively, be enjo~-able to some degsee, be freely 
engaged in. and be motib-ated by its own intrinsic 
features and dynamic. Leisure researchers \\-ill 
recognize the sirniiarity of parts of  this geriesal 
definition to that of 'leisure'. As rioted by John 
IXeniinger, psychologicall>; leisuse c:lii be said to 
occus under the circumstances of pesceived FREE- 

DO:\i and intrinsic hiOTl\'A.TiON. f i  is a ~ n o o t  
point 3s to when C H I L D R E N  become am,nre that 
there are some acts that are not freely under- 
tiiiien, hut ,  certaini!-. r:ii iinpostiint eiement of 
child and adult pis!,, on the one hand, and adult 
leisnre. on the other. is that those a t  both leisure HEATHER REID 
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